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In December 1993, the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issued new regulations which
will restrict sales of Venezuelan gasoline to the US starting in 1995 on the grounds that Venezuelan
exports do not meet US environmental standards. The decision provoked an angry response from
Venezuela, which argues that although some of the categories of gasoline that it produces do have
higher levels of lead than permitted by the EPA, most of Venezuela's gasoline exports contain lower
levels of contaminants than equivalent blends of US-refined gasolines.
Moreover, the state-owned oil company Petroleos de Venezuela says it is already improving the
country's refineries to meet the EPA requirements, but the cleaner gasoline won't be produced until
1997, two years after the EPA restrictions take effect. The company estimates that the regulations
would affect a daily total of about 50,000 barrels of gasoline, representing at least US$150 million
in lost revenue for Venezuela during the two years that the ban would remain in effect. Venezuela
already sent formal protest notes to the US government, claiming that the EPA ruling constitutes
a non- tariff trade barrier that forces Venezuelan gasoline makers to meet stricter standards than
those applied to US refineries.
The two countries are now negotiating alternative solutions to the dispute, but the Venezuelan
Foreign Trade Institute warns that if the conflict is not resolved by the end of March, the
government will petition the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) in Geneva to
intervene.
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